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BRINGING HOME THE HERRING 

FEBRUARY 2, 1987 CHARLES H. LONG 

Moses, now an old man, came at last to the river and sat 
down to rest. What a journey it had been! 

He remembered Egypt and the paths therefrom 
The privileges of court and the training of a prince 
His own lost people found in chains 
A voice from flames 
And power to destroy a Pharaoh's realm. 

How bold and arrogant his youth, he thinks, 
How thin and long drawn out the consequence. 

Through mocking waves they raced 
And drowned pursuing spears 
Like children dancing on a beach, 
Then inland, lost in seas of sand 
Dry hills and pointless liberty 
Led in circles by a wandering cloud 
Disciplined by ruIcs devised In desperation. 
His tattered flock reduced by Yaweh's sudden wrath, 
A God less visible than Pharaoh, twice as strict, 
Who dealt in promises with strings attached. 

He remembers places names events 
Sifting the sand through fingertips 
This child, that plague, a people's discontent, 
A thousand lives and he unwillingly their center, 
Hands outstretched in longing for 
Connections not quite made. 
Why look to me, he said, then disobey 
The one who led me here, who set you free? 
Destroy if you must the Law 
Shards shattered on the mountainside 
r can but love you still. 
Gently he dealt with death and birth, bewilderment. 
Gnarled hands puttied the cracks 
Of lives that needed deep repair. 
He named lieutenants, solved disputes, 
Shaping the tribe grown strong enough 



To seize the longed for city. 
Forty years in wilderness and ho pe 
Camping, packing, moving on. 
Nor was all disappointment: 
Food enough to live, somet imes b~ miracle, 
Close companionship and loyalty ll ~e lust. 
Each dawn a new and indist inct hOrizon 
Fading as the day wore on 
To shimmering illusion. 

Yet he thought, the decades we re a blessing 
and'now he was content to sit a t river's edge 
Looking to another shore. . 
It might be promise, or wilder ness again, 
Who knows let others search it out 
and fight V:hatever beast or g i~n t claims that land. 
Here dark rocks like gnomes hIde along the banks, 
The days like petals dropping in a quiet stream. 
A t night the comfort of his fai t hful friends 
And stars more numerous than dreams. 
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I wrote those words as I too sat by a river last summer, 
reflecting on the forty years Nancy and I had traveled together since 
our wedding day and my ordination. Wha t a journey it had been and 
what a bitter time in human history. In personal terms it was one of 
those moments, both solemn and joyful, that came but rarely in life; 
a time for summing up and letting go and giving thanks. BLlt when I 
thought of the world in which we lived those years, a great question 
mark arose, as it must have done for Mose s. What had happened to 
the Promise? We had begun after World War II with a great longing 
for peace, a just and durable peace, and determi nation to work for it. 
But taken as a whole, the world has never known a day without 
profound and deepening crisis, conflic t , c ruelty and the silent 
suffering of nameless millions. Every person I know has a longing for 
wholeness and harmony yet the goal eludes us , in ourselves and in our 
relations as communities. There seems t o be a deep need for 
creative tension in our lives, but how do we kee p it from building to a 
destructive conflict? 

Before the invention of modern refrigeration, herring 
fishers had a problem getting their catch back to port alive -- and 
therefore fresh. When quantities of herring were dumped into barrels 
or holding tanks, they seemed to lose all their will to live. They just 
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lay there in listless heaps and, as the oxygen w~s soon u~ed up, they 
died. Nobody wanted to buy stinklng, dead herrmg and flshermen at 
sea had no time to clean and dry them. 

Then someone had the idea of putting in each barrel a live 
hungry mackerel, the herring's natural enemy. That st irred them up. 
Their frantic thrashing kept the water oxygenated and the few that 
the mackerel actually ate were a small price to pay to get the whole 
catch home. The moral is that without a clear and present danger to 
worry about most of us would die of boredom and apathy. ~e grateful 
for the mackerel in your life. If he does not end 1 t speedlly, he may 
prolong it. 

I sit on a board of trustees in which two old men have 
carrien on a feu d for forty years. Neither will resign until the other 
does so. If one proposes something -- even adjournment of the 
meeting - - the other is sure to oppose it. They keep each other 
alive. 

Have you ever noticed that our enemies survive as long as 
we do? Old soldiers may fade away, but their enemies never die. 
Yesterday's Canaanites are today's Palestinians. The latest skirmish 
of the Trojan War is being fought this time in Cyprus. Descendants 
of the Carthaginians train raiding parties to bomb the Roman airport. 
The cruelty of the Crusades is answered, though centuries delayed, by 
terror from Islam. Even here, in juvenile America, the old struggle 
between master and slave is far from over and, according to the 
census, red men are more numerous now than before the white man 
tri~d to wipe them out. Those we think of as herring, defeated and 
de)ect~d, may suddenly become the mackerel snapping at our heels 
(or ta11s). Or the roles may be reversed. The tides of history are 
a1 ways in flux . 

. I once asked an Armenian bishop why his church, the 
oldest na tlOnal church in the world, sent out no missionaries. How 
did they then understand the "mission" of the church, which has such 
high priority in western denominations and in the New Testament 
itself? He replied: 

The primary mISSIon of the church is to 
survive. Over the centuries our mission has 
always been defined by those who were against 
us: the Greeks, Muslims, Crusaders, Turks and 
many others who invaded and conquered 



Armenia and tried to destroy us . Our mission 
is to keep the fai th in the presence of our 
enemies, as it was in ancient Israel. 
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Thanks to their enemies, the Armenians have not only 
preserved their identity, but become am ong the toughest, most 
resourceful and adaptable people on earth. One could cite other 
examples, many of them, a long depressing record of mutual distrust, 
revenge and reprisal, which, human nature being what it is, there 
seems no way to escape. National identity seems to reqUire as an 
essential ingredient national enemies, even if they are described in 
general terms as barbarians, gentiles or infidels, lesser breeds 
without the law. It is something more than rivalry and competition 
that drives us, cowboys and Indians, good guys against bad guys, Reds 
versus Dodgers, "we" against "them." We and they are locked in 
profound in terdependence from generation to generation, like two 
gladiators embraced, each with his sword in the other's belly, a great 
Yin Yang of unity achieved only by the attraction of opposites. If 
one falis, the other collapses also. Thank God, say the Scotch and the 
Irish, there will always be an England. 

Always? Always is a very long time. For every example 
of continued tribal warfare among the nations, one can cite other 
instances of former foes becoming friends and allies. Even national 
decline is not entirely bad if peace is the unexpected byproduct. 
Civilizations not only rise but fall, sometimes suddenly, and what 
then disappears is not only the glory that was Greece or Katmandu, 
but the threat they represented to their neighbors. Over the 
centuries assimilation and intermarriage can blur the boundaries and 
end the bloodshed. At tlmes true reconciliatIon can occur. Whether 
America is np.tter described as melting pot or mosaic, what has 
happened here is an extraordinary blending of many histories into a 
new identity. The children are entranced by grandma's tales of the 
old country, of hardship and persecution suffered and victories won. 
The children are proud to have come from such roots, but the tales no 
longer inflame them with hatred against t heir neighbor, as they do in 
Ireland and in the camps of the PLO. 

Reconciliation is possible. They must have laughed when 
Jesus told his followers to love their enemies. No zealot he, but not 
very realistic either, from the point of view of the oppressed people 
of an occupied nation. How could a Jew love his enemies and remain 
a Jew? How could the Jewish people, then or now, forget all that had 
been done to them, or all that had been done for them, by Jews who 



316 more generation to 
1 d and died to enable one. t wers to love 

had suffered and strt~~; ~ery Jewish Jesu~ tol~ ~l: f~!rO the sake of a 
survive? ~nd ye\ommit a kind ot psY.ChiC SU1~ld i~e and loyalty to 
tl-:e ir enem~es{h!~ their legitimate cla~ms t~ ~u~~ but the welfare of 
hIgher goo 1 What higher good mlght t a God Father and 
their own peop e. family under one , . t a 
the whole human race, as one nciliation through reintegratlo~ ~ d 
creator of all. In short, reco mies of one another and 0 0, 

higher level, people no longer ene in a new society, lion and lamb at 
mackerel and herring, but partners 
peace together. 

. . e but in asking his followers to 
It was VISIonary, ?f ~o~rs., 1 of lesser loyalties, the 
. r nd thIS VlSlon 1n pace . J' reshape their 1ves arou 1't It is not surpris1ng that esus 

vision its~lf bec~me a new re~tl t~' the test. It is not surprising that 
love for hIS enem1es ,!,a.s soon P to be a threat on the one hand 
within a decade Christians were seehn t Roman ~rder. Within a 
to Jewish identity and ~n .the °l~l:r we~e scattered in diaspora and 
generation, Jews and Chr~stla~:/ ~;en infected by these subversive 
every corner of the em p

l
d
re e human family. Since then the 

. d f f dom love an peace, on 
~~~l~ °has r:~ways' had a choice, between the d~adly interdependence 
of enemies and the costly interdependence of fnends. 

In Western civilization the vision of an enl~r~ed 
community was first worked out in the building. u~ of t~e Chrtstlan 
church reaching across all boundaries of ethnic Identlty, culture, 
langua~e, race. Later the vision took the.form of nationhood, u~it~ng 
at a higher level the mutually destructive feudal states, bnngmg 
order out of chaos and opportunity for cultural and economIC growth. 
Even in the twentieth century the dream of independent nationhood 
has been the driving force behind the revolutions and rebellions of 
impoverished and subject people in every corner of the globe. And 
for nearly all of them the realization of that dream has been a rude 
awakening. They have come too late. There is every sign the rnodern 
nation state is obsolete. Nationalism struts with empty pride. No 
single territory, however rich, can guarantee its own security, nor by 
independence from colonial power alone assure a more benevolent 
rule. Increasingly one hears it said that nation states must soon give 
way to new regional and global structures - - in a world of global 
com munications, global economic forces and global threats to human 
survival. One's nationality has become irrelevant. 

Such talk of internationalism is anathema to 
conservatives, who believe our liberties are ultimately guaranteed by 
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our own strength alone and who fear no thing but ,chaos if our 
soverei nt is compromised in any way or we fmd o~rsel,ves 
accounfabfe to weaker nations. But what if excessive natlOnailsrn 
weakens us and undermines the very values and ideals t~at made us 
great? What if the price of empire . is too h.igh ,and mamtenance 0; 
the only truly global military estab~Ishment In history bleeds us dry, 
What if obsession with one enemy bl inds us to all other threats and a!l 
other forms of oppression and injustice a t home or an~wher~? Is It 
unpatriotic to call for a reassessment of what the ~atlOnal mterest 
really is? I believe that the overrid ing national mterest for the 
United States is the survival, development and general w~lfare of 
humanity. The true patriot is the one who knows t~1e diff~rencc 
between a real mackf>rel and a red herr ing. The people m Washmgton 
seem to have an unlimited supply of the la t ter. 

The whole of hum ani ty must be our focus and concern, the 
whole human race with all its rich and wonde rfu l diversity. If that be 
true, then let us shape national priorities and personal lives around 
that vision. 

But then the years catch up with me and a ti red cynical 
self says enough of this angry and romantic talk. Be realistic or be 
truly radical. Will human nature change? Is it not already too late to 
avoid disaster? Is it not true that our political institutions are too 
ponderous, vested interests too entrenched and the American spirit 
too corrupt to save us from the consequences of our folly? Perhaps. 
But one ca n sti II hope, even if the evidence to support such hope is 
limi ted. I use the word in the sense of "expecting the unexpected," 
but also of "living as though the dream we re true." How many here 
remember the appare nt hopelessness of the Great Depression? Or 
the dark months a~d years of World War II, when Germany and Japan 
s~emed totally evJi and alrnost invincible? Who expected the civil 
nghts movement and its far-reaching effe cts? Or Vatican II? Or a 
p~llo vaccine? Or the extraordinary change in Communist China? 
Life has taught me to expect the unexpec ted. Neither what I hold 
dear nor what r fear has any certain permanence. One perceives 
a~ot~er rhythm. at work in history, a diffe rent pattern of events, by 
hln~slght c~eatlve and consistent, in anticipation unpredictable yet 
luminOUS wah hope. Our memory of Ii ttle moments of salvation in 
the past suggests that our great sa lva t ion may indeed be true and 
may yet be dear in all its unexpected fulln ess . 

Sir George Maxwell once wrote of his experience 
t n >.v e l,.,>o; th.· ough the v a.s t for ests of M ala y a a nd the terror that 
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builds with the sense of bemg surroun e y 
fear of losing one's way. Deep in the forest he says: 

You have a right to expect more th~n you have 
seen. Ants, a butterfly, even a blrd,. do not 
and cannot represent the life of thls great 
gloomy place. But more you cannot see. Y.ou 
are the center of a small circle whos~ radl~s 
varies from fifteen to thirty yards. l~sl~e thIS 
circle you can see more or less distinctly; 
outside it everything is hidden. Even so huge 
an animal as an elephant is sometimes 
invisible at fifteen yards, and almost always 
invisible at thirty yards. Wherever you go you 
carry with you that little circle outside which 
lies the unknown. The path that lies behind 
you is, uS soon as it passes, outside the circle, 
as full of the unknown as the path before you 
or the tangle on either side. 

We are in a moving circle of time and place. Is that not a 
more accurate image of the human condition than to think of 
ourselves as fish in a barrel terrified by predators? I am reminded of 
how the 13ri tish soldiers fighting in the jungles of Southeast Asia, 
enduring malaria and torrential rain, playing hide and seek with an 
unseen enemy, frequently panicked and literally died of fear, until 
they discovered, as one of them put it, "the jungle is neutral." The 
environrnent, the circumstances of life were not the enemy, indeed 
when they came to know the jungle it could be turned to their 
advantage. Such things are learned only by hard experience. 

It is time to come down from the mountaintop of 
speCUlation and philosophy to the ordinary world of folktale and 
anecdote, from generalizations about humanity to the real life of one 
man. Come to the banks of another river and meet my friend, 
Chancy. His environment is harsh and dangerous and the world he 
knows i~ small. He lives on the border between two great nations, 
but he hves as though there were no border there. 

By heritage and spirit, Chancy is mostly American Indian, 
an American Canaanite whose ancestors had no idea they were fated 
to be the enemies of God's chosen people or that their lands would be 
taken so that foreigners could be free. But that was long ago and 
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f it no w The lands are still there and 
Chancy shows no resentment of th yea'r the foreigners are far away. 
he is still there and for most 0 e 

In some ways he represents th~ oppo~ite. of the world view 
we have been disc ussing. The circle of hIs lIfe is fixe? and s.mali. He 
requires no global vision. His world is confined to a~ island In t~e St. 
Lawrence River and all the land and wa er a~out 1 t fo.r ~ radlUs of 
twenty miles. In a lifetime of hunting, trappmg an~ fishmg he has 
come to know ali of it, every path and rock and rabblt hole •. AI! ~he 
animals and birds are friends he knows thei r habits and their hidmg 
places. The human populatio~ -- those who are permanent residents 
- - are all relatives; he knows their secret vices and each man's 
special skills. "You want someone to fix the radio? Well, there's my 
wife's cousin's husband who lives over by LaFargevi11e." 

Those who know the Thousand Island region know it is one 
of the most beautiful places on earth. The area was sacred to the 
Iroquois, many of whom still live on a reservation nearby. For them 
i t is the dwelling place of spirits of deceased warriors. Teeming with 
fish and game, it was the original "happy hunting ground." Until the 
coming of the welfare state, people still lived off the land for most 
of the year, eking out a hard existence in pover ty and what we would 
ca ll ignorance. In the winter there was a small boat-building industry 
and in the summer the camps, cottages and mansions of the rich 
filled up with visitors from as far as Texas, California and even 
Sw.itzerland. The quiet beauty of the place would be blanketed by the 
nOise of boats and r.ars and children and pets nnd all the 
paraphernalia ?f in~ense vacationers. And cash would flow again to 
Chancy and .his fnends, who serv ed them, repaired their houses, 
launched their boats and endured the ir patronizing ways. Around 
Labor Day the invaders flew away like great flocks of ducks or geese 
a nd all was once more silent. The natives ga thered In their kitchens 
or deserted bars telling funny stories of t he "sum mer people." 

Someone has said that to understand American Indians you 
have to remember just two things: ever yt hing in their world is alive 
and all living things are one family. Perhaps that is why Chancy is 
such a natural mechanic. He listens to motors and talks to them. He 
loves each plank of wood as though he planted the tree . 

I a lways think of him In his sum mer clothes: d s11nl wiry 
figure in a sleeveless undershirt, baggy wo rk pants, with the belt 
pu lled so tight the extra tongue hung down a foot , floppy unlaced 
boots, a large wrench hanging from one arm and a short sharp saw In 
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the other. Chancy would no more think of kicking a stubborn engine 
or tearing down a porch than you or I would abuse a grandmother. He 
was famous up and down the river, not only for his ability to diagnose 
why the boat would not go and his skl11 to fIx the unfixable, but also 
for his determination to keep things going far beyond their normal 
lifespan. There was his trusty rusty 1932 Studebaker. He kept it 
running for thirty years. Where you and I would replace a rotten 
beam, he would crawl under the porch, cut out the rotten parts and 
cobble it up with odd bits of lumber he had been saving for just such a 
purpose. 

A thoroughly self-reliant man, he built his own house, 
cooked his own meals, worked always alone and spent much of the 
winter hunting and trapping alone. But he was not shy. He would 
boast to anyone who would listen about his superior knowledge of 
carburetors, duck hunting and the undergirding of frame houses. He 
charged very little for services and managed to convey the 
impression that he was not for hire, but only doing necessary 
maintenance on one of his houses or his boats, on which he had done 
work for previous owners and of whiCh you were fortunate enough to 
have the temporary use. If you were very lucky, he would take you 
and the grandchild fishing or show you the hidden pond where beaver 
were making a comeback after he had trapped a few in '63. 

A t the end of summer, when work was done, Chancy 
would pay his annual formal visit. We would sit on the porch with a 
bottle of whiskey between us. He would rock back and forth on the 
rocker he had handcarved that spring and tell tales of the past, of his 
daddy's feats of strength, his uncle's marksmanship, of shipwrecks and 
drownings and the foolish things that summer people do. And always 
there would be some tale of winter. 

In that part of the world winter is everyone's mortal 
enemy. The snow normally gets to be five feet deep and the 
temperature may not get as high as zero for weeks at a time. The 
river freezes hard enough to drive a truck from island to island. At 
that time of year if a house catches fire it burns to the ground. The 
volunteer firemen joke and say, "We seldom save a house, but we've 
never lost a foundation." 

Winter there is a living thing. One survives it 
miraculously like Jonah in the belly of the whale. The great beast 
roars ni~ht and day. Her breath freezes everything solid. She claws 
at the Windows, creeps under the houses and shoulders them off their 
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foundation piles. Every spring bUildin gs have to be leveled again, 
torn-up planks replaced on the docks and holes repaired in the road 
where the beast has walked. On clear da ys she rests, huge and 
beautiful, in a glistening white coat, waiting for the evening 
sacrifice, a hundred cords of hardwood, risi ng in the smoke of every 
fireplace. 

On weekends men corne from Syracuse and Rochester for 
ice boating where the freighters used to run , or for fishing in tents 
and portable huts, down through dar k ho les carved in the river, and 
for serious drinking and for roaring around the hunting trails on 
snowmobile s, proving how tough they are on cold, dark winter days. 

Chancy remembers one wi nt er when the beast bit him. 
He was still but a boy and tending his t raps far from home. Already 
he knew where the muskrat lived, in burrows close to the river, often 
dug between the roots of a tree, near cat ta ils and scrub willow for 
cover. It was a sunny day in early spring a nd t he ice had begun to 
melt on the surface, mixing with snow in a treacherous mush. As he 
crossed a little cove to reach his next trap, he suddenly fell through, 
unexpectedly over his head and no one near to help. Desperately he 
thrashed and clutched at the edge of the ice ahead of him, breaking 
off huge chunks until he reached a place where it was thick enough to 
pull himself out, ever so cautiously wor ming his way on his belly until 
he reached the shore. His matches were soaked so he could light no 
fire. His clothes were freezing to his body. There was nothing for it 
but to run for home, five miles away. Run he did; for more than half 
the journey he had no sensation in his legs and feet, but pushed them 
mechanically up and forward. Every brea th in his lungs meant 
blinding pain. A little voice kept saying, "Lie a nd re st a while," but 
he knew that volee and would not give in. Fifty yards from home he 
collapsed -- passed out -- but the fam ily dog inside the house heard 
and smelled him. He barked and whined and carried on until the 
father put on his coat, went out and fou nd the .boy. Even then they 
nearly lost him. There were no doctors, but In the northland they 
know about pneumonia and frostbite and how to treat. them. W.eeks 
la te r he was able to walk again. Years later he stIll had pamful 
a rthri tis; in old age it would cripple him. The beast leaves her mark 
even on those who escape. 

o year Chancy spent the winter with his uncle on a 
houseboat ti~~ close to the shore on the fa r side of Wellesley Isi.and 
and soon iocked in place by the thickening ice . The.y ~ad a glo~lOUS 
time hunting and trapping all day, feasting and drmkmg all night. 
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Plenty of heat from a pot-bellied stove, no women, no washing, no 
changing of underwear. One night the old man was sitting in the top 
bunk nursing the last of a bottle of cheap whiskey. Through 
half-closed eyes he thought he saw som e t hing move in the shadows 
below. "Rats!" he yelled, "Do ya see 'em Chancy? They're comin' 
aboard. But I'll get the buggers." And he whipped out a 
long-barrelled pistol and shot wildly into every dark corner as fast as 
he could reload and fire again, while Chanc laughed so hard he had 
to put his head under a pillow. 

They both sobered up in the morning and soon forgot the 
incident, but when the spring thaw came, the boat sank, water 
rushing in through all the bullet holes an d covering most of the furs 
they had gathered that winter with oil and mud. 

I have heard that tale a dozen t imes so it must be true. 
Chancy is retired now and in constant pa in from his crippled feet. He 
still works hard at being a character and spends the long winters 
carving and painting models of ducks and Canada geese that are 
highly prized by collectors. I prize much more his friendship, one 
man who has mastered himself, his tools and his environment, and 
who is at peace with all his world. 

Moving circles of time and space . Some circles large and 
some quite small. And some that hardl y move at all. 




